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MULTIPHASAL ALTERNATING CURRENTS.

By Arthur Edward Childs, B.So.

Graduate of the London Central Institution.

To be read Friday, March 26th, 1892.

The analytical treatment of multiphasal alternating currents
has not yet been so fully developed as that of the simple alter-
nating current. Experimental work has, however, been much
more fruitful of resultH. This paper is an attempt to bring under
notice, as briefly us po.Hnible, the present state of experimental
knowledge on this latest of all subjects of interest to electrical
engineers.

Alternating electric current distribution has gained a consider-
able footing an<l would certainly increase to a greater extent than
continuous current distribution if wo possessed a fuller knowledge
of how to utilize it in connection with electro-chemical and
oiectro-dynami,. operations. Further, could we store the electric
energy of alternating currents, and transform into mechanical
energy, a greater impulse would bo given this branch. For such
work the continuous current has taken Iho load. In spitoof this
lack of knowledge alteinating current systems have been largely
adopted because of simplicity, cheapness of construction of alter-
nators, the easy attainment of high potentials, the simple trans-
tormation of currents by apparatus containing no moving parts,
and the high efficiency obtainable. Although wo cannot deny
the many good qualities of the continuous current, experience has
shown that the alternating current is alone suited for the distri-
bution of power on a largt scale over long dirtances. Until
recently no practical alternating motor has boon put forward and
It IS to this subject that the attention of engineers and scientists
has been directed.

All their etlbrtfl produced no results until 1888, the year of the
birth of the distribution of power by alternatirg currents The
discovery of Ferraris and the experiments of Tesia were pub-
I'shod in that year. Many others also worked on the use of
alternating currents differing in phase, without any practical re-
sult being reached. Tesla's motor, which attracted so much
attention when it camo out, has not fultilled anticipations, as no
commercial application of it has yet been made. Tesla's arrange-
ment with two quite independent currents, difl-ering 90° in phase
possessed little advantage. Its faults wore avoi.iod bv others'
and less than two years ago motors with a larger number of
alternating currents were worked out by Bradley, Hasselwauder
Wenstrom and Von Dolivo-Dobrowolsky. Brown of the Oerlikon
Machinenfabrik, also worked out an alternating current motor
which has lately boen employed with success at Fi-ankfort
Prior to 1886 no progress in this branch was made because of
i.,o ,r,^ efficictiey ;md insecurity of dynamos of that date, but
from 1886 to 1888 the English school of electrical engineers made
such improvements in dynamos as to render possible the trans-



mission of powor on a Inr^e bcbIg. During this tirao, the Oerlikon
Mm'hinonful.rik did good sorvicoin this direction, Imt continuous
cunentrt, on iiceount of tho (ieliwicy of the commutator and the
difficulty of tiunsformution, being little suited for distribution
and tiiiiihmission of power over long distances, the hopes of en-
ginet'r.s have hitherto romaint'd uiifultillod. The construction of
a continuous current machine to 8up|)ly energy at 10,000 to
20,000 volts to single motors or to lamps, is practically an impos-
sil)ility and will cei'lainly remain so. Engineers, therefore,
watch with intei'ost the progress which alternating current work
is MiiiJdng toward this point.

The eniiiiovn.ent of two or more alternating currents differing
in plume in a motor has the effect ofmaking the resultant magnetic
field rotate relatively to the machine, as will shortly be seen, in-

stead of remaining stationary as in the case of die continuous
current dynamo. The rcsultimt of two or more alternating cur-
rents, upon whi;h this votating magnetic field depciids, has been
called a rotary current. In order to show how this rotation
comes about let us turn to an analogy which has been used in this
connection, viz; that of elliptical and circular polarization of light.
An atom of ether simultaneously performs two simple sinusoidal
osciliiitions of equal period, the directions of which are perpendi-
cular to each other. Fcr each phase the radiu; vector of the re.
suiting movement is the diagonal of a parallelogram, the compo-
nents of which are the two distances from the centre which the
atom would have reached, at that phase, if it performed only one
or the other of the two simple oscillations. If the phase differ-
ence of the two simple o.^^cillations be made g, |, |, |, J,
of a period, and the amplitudes equal, then in this case, we obtain
the curves of Fig. 1.

/
-(--x-j

V3 L.

If, on the other hand, the phase liiU'eren-o between the com-
ponent oscillations be fixed, at say | of a period or 90°, and the
amplitudes successively varied, we obtain for half a period the
curves of Fig. 2.

(^lerk-Mnxwell i)roved mafhenifitically and Dr. Hertz e.<peri-

mentally, that optical and electromagnetic phenomena were
identical. Doubtless the similarity of elliptical and circular
polarization and electromagnetic phenomena led Mr. Ferravis to

prosecute his experiments on the phenomena of electromagnetic
rotation |)rodueed by rotary currents. If wo substitute the two
superimpo.-ed oscillations of the atom by the variations of two
superimposed magnetic fields, wo obtain a result ing field the
direction and intensity of which is defined by the direction and
length of the riidius vector of the corresponding curves of optical
oscillation. In employing such a rotary field to drive electro-

motors, its intensity anil angular velocity ought to be as nearly
as possible constant. This coriesponds to perfectly circular

polarization in the optical aiuilogy. To attain this has been the
special aim of those working at this subject. The thooretirai

conditions deserve particular attention. It is only when the
amplitudes of the two component oscillations are equal and have



a phase difference of 90», that the oscilletion curve becomee a
tniu circle as shown in Fig. 1. Wo cannot, however, apply this
case to electromagnetic rotation because circular polarization is
only obtaineil when the directionN of the two components enclose
a axed angle of 90', whereas in a rotary current motor using
more than two alternating currents, this angle requires to bo
other than 90°. To obtain perfectly circular polarization the
amplitudes of the two components must be made equal, and the
angle which their directions contain must be the supplement of
the angle of phase dirterenco. In Fig. i we have the case of
equal amplitudes mid vurying angle of phase difference. Fig. 3
is obtained from it by making the angle contained by the compo-
nents equal to the supplement of the phase difference.

These circles, wh(we diameters represent the intensities of the
rotnry magnetic fields, have not tlioir diameters equal to the am-
plitudes, as in Fig. 1, Imt equal respectively to the product of
the amplitudes into the sine.s of the angles contained by the com-
ponents. Thi.9 electro-optical method -rives a representation of
rotary magnetic fields easily followed. The case where more
than two component oscillatious are combined gives rise to a
number of modifications which need not be followed up.
There are several methods of obtaining routing magnetic

fields. Consider a continuous magnetisable ring wound with a
series of coils in such a way that separate electrical connection
exists between the coils of each section. Such a ring is shown in
Pig. 4.

By using three wires from the generator it is possible to em-
ploy currents of equal periodicity, lagging behind one another
by one-third of a period. By taking advantage of the employ-
ment of three currents retarded in this way, the algebraical sum
of the currents at any instant can be made zero, and one of the
three wires can always serve as a return to the currents travers-
ing the other two. \7o may have four sections with three or
four leads as shown in Pigs. 5 and 6.



.Still t'uitiicr w(i nmy Imvo it larj^o mimlior of sectioiiH bs shown

,iri Fig. 7.

Usiiif^ llio line ciirvti to rojirosi'iit thoiilleiimtitif^ ciii't'ent, with

oiiiiiiiitcs iiH aniplitiidu.s iiml abf^cisMio as |)ui iodic time, wo can in

liny particular cano repi't'iscnt tlio action of tl)o ciiri-ont graphi-

cally. In the cauo of throe curretitu wo hiivo Fig. 8.

While current 1 in increasing from in a ]iosili\e maximum,
current 2 is inci'oasing from a negative maximum to 0. While

current 1 is decreasing from a ])osilive maximum to current 2

is increasing to a positive maxiniun;, and current 3 i.s passing

from a negative maximum lo a |)osiii>'o :>Mximnm, and soon.
Hero the ditJeronco of phase between an_y two ciiirent ; is "

,

There are several methods of ohtaiiiinLT, frnni a single allernat

ing cui'rent, two alternMtlMg cui'renfs diHering in jiliiise, proihic

ing ii rotating mngnclic field The single curienl is s))lit ujiinto

two liran(dies, into om(( of which is in-^'M'tod ii small resistance and

great inductance, into the otiiei' a largo resistance ami small in-

ductance. Tlio phase dirtoience in this case nuiy a)i))roach 0(»\

hut will always tie snudlor. Let us assume it to ho 15", tiir in-

stance, then the resulting curve will he the ellipse of Fig. 1, sii])-

posing. of course, that tho ampiMo windings in hntii coils have

been made equal. This method gives great fluctuation in inten-

sify of magnetism of tlu^ rotating tiidd, a thing to be avoided.

Another method, u|ion which tlie writer has spent consideiable

time in endeavouring to devolope, is to split tho single current

into two and introdiico into one liranoh a condenser. This has

the efl'cci of giving an advance dilVorence of phase of 00°. The
dilticully with this method, which has not as yet been overcome,

lie^ in the fact that a condenser of sutlicieiit capacily and insula-

tion has not been brouirlit forward. Mi-. Teshi, in his latei- motors,

ma lies Use of til e first of these methods, but the conditions for

coMstaiiry of velocity and inlensity of the rotating liehl ai'c vciy

imperfectly fulfilled. In his lalist design of rotai'y current motor

a four pole machine is chosen. Miglit radial olcctromagnets are

placed at ei|Hal distances on the inside of an iron -ing, !iii<l are

Wound in such a way that every second hobliin has a low I'esist-

anco and high inductance and tiin' vrsd. Kach sol of bobbins is

connected in a series and both sets in parallel. As we cannot

even freely choose the values of inductance ami resistance, a

])hasc ditlerence of 4.'')° between tho two currents will liaidly he

attained. In this case the resulting field would bo illustrated by

tho stretched ellipse in Fig. 2. A similar rc.-sult is obtained in

aU motors in which only one current is usoti to obtain a rotary

field whotlier the fiist, second, or any other method be employed.



Ill 1891, MestirH. SiemeiiH and Hiilsko mudo u noiie« of expori-
inoeitH on inot(n'« of tlio tyjiuN fjivon in !•'!>(«. 1, (J and 7. Inter-
oslin;,' roMiilU wuio oblaiiiud for llio tlirou coil motor showing
lliut, whiitovor ijiu jiusition of tho lotatiiif? miignotic field, the
miignulic iixis was goneiully ciiivud, and iho lines of force con-
tructod ut one polo and r-pieud out at the other, lliat U, tho in-
tensities of tho two i)(,k.rt were nevei> the sumo. Tlio four-coil
motor gave a con.Mderably bettor result. Tlio magnetic axis was
always straight, and both polos had equal intensities. The six-
coil showed a still more equal resulting Held. Tho intensities of
the rotary liel.l was obliiined by liaiiging a roil in tho centre of
the ring, in such a way that its nuigiietic a.xis was perpendicular
to the measured direciiun of the resulting magnetic axis of tho
ring. Tho coil was then excited by a constant continuous cur-
lent, and was kei)t in its position by a spring. Tho tongue of
the spring served as n measure of the intensity. Tho horiozontal
compound ol tho magnetism of tho oarih was neglected because
tho ring surrounding the measuring coil eireetually served as a
magnetic screen. In this way they lound that the mean intensi-
ties in tho throe, four, and sixeoil motors were as 117 ; 127 ; 18(J.
Tho rtuctuations ol inlensiiy were not appreciable in the six-coil
motor. In tho tburcoil motor those fluctuations did not quite
reach 13 i)er ceni. of their minimum value. In the Ihroe-coil motor
tho moasuremonts of tho inlonsities were not very valuable
because tho resulting axis was generally bent. The fluctuations
of tho angular velocity of the lesnlling axis wore much longer
than the fluctuations of tho intensity in all three motors. In the
thrcecoil motor it was found that the two p(des always moved
without (lifloronl velocities. Since the velocity of the polo,s them-
selves chiefly influence the armature, it follows that this type is
certainly not very advantageous. In the tour-coil motor the
variiitions of velocity are veiy much smaller, and are still smaller
in tho si.x-coil typo. These experiments are of great value in
that they throw a good light on tho fluctuations of tho rotary
current lield.

Tho result of a rotating magnetic Held in the interior of a ring
act almost as if a constant magnetic field wore mechanically re-
volved in it. On this principle extremely simple motors, with-
out either sliding contacts or bru.shcs, can be built, and the use-
fulnoss of largo mot(jrs, having these adv: ;ages, has been one of
the stronge.st reasons for experimental work in this branch. It
has been stated that the conditions for constancy of velocity and
intensity of tho rotating field are very imperfectly fulfilled in the
Tesla motor. In fact tho excitation of the motor varies as much
as 40 per cent of its minimum value, so that the magnetic field is
not merely rotating, but also pulsating to a very considerable
extent. Tho action of the motor is accordingly far from being
simple. The typo of alternating cuirent motor designed by
lilihu Thomson affords v.-' an example where the two properties
ol the rotating lield may bo considered separately. This motor
consists of a magnetic field duo to an alternating current, and an
armatureof which the windings form clo.sed circuits. Like all
synchronous alternating current motors, it must bo brought up
carefully lo the proper number of revolutions jior minute before
tho altornat ii.g current lakes up tho work. If tho work be thrown
on too soon, or if the motor be overloaded, tho effect is to stop
the machine. As ihe pulsations of the Held only serve to turn
tho armature when it is going at a particular speed, and as the
cuiTonts induced in the cl,)soa circuit armature do not corres-
pond properly in lime and direction to those of tho field it is
very dirtb^ull to start such an armature in its alternating'fiold
When a two-phase motor, with closed circuit armature such as
Tosla's is not running sy nchronou-ly the torque is only equal to
Ihe dirtercnco between the efiect of its rotating field and the
checking duo to the jnilsations of the magnetism. The motor
therefore, does not run well under load. At full speed it has a

6



toiuicm-y to synoliioni«iti uj) to a corlnin lonil, lioyond wliipli Un

N|i(<('(l and li>r(|uu lupidly iliniiiiiNli. Tliu UMd'iiliioM of hiicIi u

inotiir Ih limiU'il, und it cun only lie rcgni'dod ii« an imiirovomont

on ttio poiloctly NynchrniioiiH niciloi' nl' Thiim>oii, liy loason of its

power to Ntait iindci' a licavy |(iad.

To |iiddiu'i> a i,'()oil motor wo niu-t diniitiJHli tlif aini'lilinlo of

tiio jiiilsutionH of till' alloi'iialin;; inagnotiNm of llio Held. An ideal

field would bo without nui^netiu pnlsulionM. TIiIh idoal in np-

proaclied l)y iiieroaNinn llm niiniliei- of cuii'tMits, of wliich the

|)li!ises are M'adu In follow one aiiolhei'. Intlioca>eof tiirou

eurreniK, Kijj. H, it will be neon that the alfjehraie HUm is Huffl-

eienily eonHtanI, tlio tops of tho curves represenlinj; approxim-

ntely (ho values of the tliietuiitidiis. A simple caleulalion shows

that Iho imlsadon of lliis lield is only ITi jh'I' rent instead of 40

percent as in Tesla's motor. Since the nmnlier of allornations

is relatively small, the salnrntinn of the iron can lie carried up to

a hi^^h deforce without impaiiin;;- the eOieienc}-, so that foi' a

variation of 15 percent in tlie ampere turns, tho total (jiianlity

of maf^'ictism remains practically conslanl. Willi four alteinal-

inj^ currents dillorin}^ in phase the vuluo of the pidsations would

ho still further reduced. Hut hero wo are mot by the fact that

the increased numher of ('(mdnctinf^ wires constitutes an oh-'taele

to the practical a|i]ilication of iheir transmission. I'.ven in the

eu-e of tlu'ee currents wo would re(|uire sit least four wires, which

would still he too eo^tly. Viui Dolivo-DohrowoUky has work«Kl

out an arran;^oment hy which three currents can lie eonveyod by

three conductors lie supplies three currents ditVeriuf^ liy 120"

instead of (iO° in )iha>e, and reverses the connections of the bob-

bin whieli supjdies one current. To each of the circuits in tho

motor corres]iond at least two oppositely wound coils produeinj;

o]iposite poles, so thill he is able to add I he currents obtained by re-

versin;^ their si;.;ns. This results in a tij^cnre i|uilc aiialoijous to Fiif

8, which roiresents tho currents ditVei iiif,' in phase bj- VM" instead

of (50°. Ho linw two methods of Joininj; tho sections on his ring,

one similar to Kiff. 4. wlii(di he calls a i-i->H'il connection, and the

other similai' to Fig. !•, which ho tornis an njhn connection.

\

f

'"'^juirr-.

These connections render )ioBsililo the conveyance of the three

currents through tliieo conductors, in that thecurrent flowing in

one conductor finds its way liacif by the other two. A similar

system can also be employed in the ease of more than three cuv"

rents. Von Dolivo-Kobi'owolsky states that in tho course of care-

ful ex|iorimciits cari'iod out by him with the Alli/emeiiw Eleclitri-

I'itiits (legcllschaft, and while working out the del ails of his system,

there ajipearcd many cogenf reasons for abondoning lliis Kim|)le

arr.'ingenieiil. Anlollg.^t lhcs<' were the small output and con-

sequent low efficiency, the heavy cost of dynamos und motors,

and thedifliculty of ie<rulatiiig, controling, and measuring the

currents in the Ibrce coniiceled circuits.

In .Mandi of l.S~S, Professor Ferraris first made public the

principle of rofary current motors, the developinenl of wliich

now seems likidy to cause a I'cvolution both in long distance

transmission work and in ihe dislribulion ol' electric energy for

small motors. Tho following is the ]irinciplo established by

Feiiai'is :— When two (dtematimj currents of the same period, tagging

G
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ime iiehind the other by a quarter period, are passeil through tiro cir

nuts nrraiujed lU riijht awjleg, the result is a cunslant rotary magnetic

field reeolving at a mnstant speed, makiiuj one romplete revolution per

period If iii'ir n cIhskI magnetic rirruit (-1 placed in this rotary

field it will be the s.'at nf indwed current.^, and thete induced currents

will tend to turn the induced rirciiif in the name directinn as the rotary

field. In I'uit it will bo neon lliat tlio loltiiy curri'tit motor works
in virtue of Fouoiiiilt furroril« wliidi are iniluccd in tliu rotalinjj

closed mugnctic circuit. Tlioo Foucuult currents would bo zero

if tlio circuit wore Mlntionary with rcj^ard to tho Hold, that in to

Bay, il' the circuit lovolved at Iho name Npcod us tho field ; and It

is tho edort of tho circuit to fultil this condition of relative im-

mobility that nudfoH it turn within the Held, and in tho wamo
dircctiou. In whort, the circuit ruiiM afloi Ibo Hold. Although
of relatively rocotit invention, rotary Held motor HyHtems are

nircady very numerous and varied in design and arrangement of

circuits. Tlioy are distinguisJied amongst thcmBclves chiefly by
tho mode of producing tho mtary Held, and by tho gonorator
which supplies current to the motor.

The transmission of power over long distances has been tho

special end aimed al in all doveiopmonts relatiug to rotary cur-

rent work. High eflk'iency is to bo gained in tho U80 of tho

ullei'naling current due to its euHy transformation and adaptabi-

lity for long distance trunsmis.sion. Tho problem has yet to be
completely solved, but those working at it have lately received a
great iinpulso from the siicce.sn obtained in ihoLuutfen-Frankfort
transmission, to be doscribcd later on. The methods described

above are applicable princijjally to the case of distribution cf
comparatively small motors Tor the purpo.se of longdistance
transmission on a considerable scale, il is prelcrable to have re-

course lo special generators, no longer producing ordinary alter-

nating currents, but several currents lagging a fraction of a phase
one behind tho other, that is to say. a multiphal alternating cur-

rent. We may em]ilo3- two currents and four wires, or two cui'-

rents and three '.vires (using one as a common return), or throe

currents and throe wires. Systems using cither of the first two
combinations have been developed by Ferraris, Tosla, Shallen-

bergor, Iluntin and Leblanc. nevolo])inent8 in tlio last combina-
tion ai'e duo to Von Dolivo-Dobrowolsky, Hrown. Ilaselwander,

Bradley and Wenstriim.

To use a tbreo-phaso current with a system of transformers it

is only necessary to have three leads if the primaries are arranged
as in Fig. 10

The primary A of tho tiansfornier is traversed by currents
over the leads III and II, from the first section of the coils on
tlie armature. Similarly, primary B is fed with currents from
the second section, and C from tho third section. Lead I goes to

the common junction of tho primaries B and O. Load III is thus

tho common wire for current im|)ulses from the ond of the first

section of coils and beginning of the second section; lead I for

impulses from end of second and beginning of third sections; and
lead II for impulses from ond of third and beginning of first sec-

lions. Tho .-,iinu' order |)rovuils for tiio Hoeondaries of the trans-

former. In this ari'angement no current iinpulsos act against

each other in any part of the circuit. As tho current in A in-
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eii'iiHON, I ho miiffiiotiHntiim iilm> in< roaneH ; iifler tlio mnximum
luiM lioi'ii ri'iiclii'd hotli ilcciouK' in A, but inciTiii-o in 11, ittiil ho

on, Hiiclly, till) iniiKniti«ni tiuvi'lH fioni A ovor H to C, thus

couiplc<tiii>,' tliu lyi'il'.

Hero, then, wo Imvo a tianxforinor which di-poniJH iipon tbo
I'otiitioti, hy ineio'.K of the rotiii y <'iirii'nt, of u tniiynolic dol] in-

«iih! 11 iloMii] iron rinj; wiihoul polos, whil-*t iho conipound cur-

lent hiippjioii (Vom tho ninehino excilon in tho soconilary colli

fitnihr ciint'nt iinpiiUon IWIIowinj,' iiuhiinl ono iinotlior. The
liuiiNloriiiulion coricNiioinlM lo liic iicl. >n llmt liikoH piiici' in »

loiiiiy cmriiii dynnnic, oxcpt lli;il in liio tnm>ri)rnni' Ihu liulil

iMttitoM abdiu llxoil coils, whil«t in Iho dyniimo tho iiiraiituie 18

mochanicully rotutod in r fixed Hold. In tliiH trunsfoimcr we
liiivo three connocled currcniM dilVorini; liy \2i>° in jjliiwo, pro-

diicin>{ 11 rotary liold, and this ha i lod to tlic idea that iho snino

loss will occur that lakes jdacc in tho cuho of tho ciinentH in a

niolor. This iicinally duos occur to tho oxtont of about 16 |)or

cent losH in pressure, because tbo ratio of Irunsforination is not the

ratio of tho number of turns on the primary lo those on the

sooondury, but it is only ncco.ssary to inci'oaso tho number of

turns in the secondary by 15 por cent in order to fully utilize the

primary curronls. The olllcioncy of tho traiisforuior is conso-

qiiontly onl} very slij^htly all'ectod. As a j^eiieral rule, tlio loss

in the Iransformution and Iho ens' .A' tram, lot niers uie not of

ffrcat iniporlanc'.', since it in generally proferable to build ma-

chines for a relatively low voliagi>, and to transform tho energy
to a high vollago before siijiplyin^r it to the conducting wires.

In the case of very liigli jiressiiros, exceeding 1,<)U0 volts, it is

much cheaper anil safer lo build a dynamo with a terminal volt-

age of from M) to 100, and transform up to the required line

polcniial, ll is, in fact, so me<di cheaper that a translbrmoipays

for it>elf, and the low jirosure inachiiio works so much more eco-

nomically that tho three or four per cent loss in tho transformer

is balanced.

When at tho second transformation at tho receiving station the

currents aio lo lie used for running largo motors oi- lanijjs it will

bo well to resolve tho combined curientM, for reasons similar to

those which apply to dynamos.

Fig. 11 shows ono of many methods of doing this. A, H, C ro-

presont the long dislanco lead- carrying high prcssuies and small

currents. The letters a, li, c, d rolbr to tho low pressui'o leads

running directly to motors, etc. The tran.-.tinmer ring is shown
dotted. The behavior of tho currents of the socondaiy winding
is a rcproducling of that of those in the so|iaiato |iriniaiy cir-

cuits, so that the legulation ol current iind tension is coinpura-

tively simple. JJy connecting the secondary currents wo also

secure the advantage that the long ami oxi)en.--ivu conductois

need only bo three in.-tead ot timr in niiinbor.

It can readily be ])roved that thf u-ei(/ht ot the. ('undwtor required

Jor equal enenjy, is nut (jnutvrfor lliei/arc wires of (he rotary current

system than /or the two wires of the ordinary system. In determin-

ing iho seclion of the comiiictor for a coiniiiiicd rotary current,

such as is used in transmitting jiower over a long distance, it is

necessary to obtain a clear idea as to the amount of energy cou-



voyetl. Tho iletcrminiitinri in tniulu in llio iMno way an in the

ciwe ot'ati ni'ilinury altvniiilinf^ciirioiit, witli the aHNiimption that

tlioi •) in (lo Holt'-iii(iiictii)n, i.o., no dillfi onco of jiliaNit holwron cur-

rent ami t)lo('iri>nii>livy torco. Hliimlil Hclt'incliK'tion uxint, tlio

Hnmc iiKMlihcaiiiitiM lliiil occur with an altcriiatir,^; currotit uImo

proHont tlioipc IvoH with a rotary ciirrciit. Th' three coicl-otoM

Hhouicl 1)0 coiiiiJ jix'd an ciinally hiadod. ninco only tho full normal

load ni'cd ho con-idorud in dtitur^ninin^ llio noi'tinn of thu conduc-

tor. Aw ihc lantof thortc thi'eo condition^ novor, or vory Huldoni,

lioldN f{ood, tlicdotcrniinalion of tho sectional area of tho conductor

would not 111' Hutllciuntly correct for |iractical work, though of

coiii'Mo Iho ^onorai piopoHilion IioIiIh Iruu, In a cuntral Htation tho

rotary currents would usually ho unconihino<l anil indupondent,

NO that tho control of tho loads could bo very easily i.tt'oi'ted by

tho electrician in charge. in taking moasureniontrt of the total

o(iiihuni])lion at tho rcccivint; sdition, the comliincd ci'rrent being

thoro resolved into its conipononts, care Nhouid be taken, when
Holf-induction oxL-ils in the circuitn, to oblai'- readings from

separate ammeters ami vcdtmclers,aiid not from wattmetei-H. In the

latti'rcasi- the wattsolitainod would be tooKmull. All lampH should

be placed on sonio t Wd particular mains, and account taken of then

by simple recording apparatus. Largo motors should bo placed on

Hoparate circuits and their consumption measured by suitable

wattmeters. For small motors hup|)licd with tho combined rotary

current one measureinont is sufflci'jnt without any correction for

the ditVeronco of load in the scparai circuits.

Reforoniro has been made to ex|)i'ri.ncnts curried out by Moshi-s.

iSiomcnH and llalske on certain moto -s. In tho same year the

Alh/enuine Elertricitiits ('fsellsrhafi piililishod the results of tests

or. a two horso powei' motor buili lor luw jiressures, such as is

used in the mains of a town, transfornuvtion being avoided. The
arraiigomont of the motor was practically iin inversion of tlie

'IVsla motor, the magtiet rotating inside tho closed circuit arma-

ture. The motor roijuired 7<i volts and 35 complete periods per

second. The tests wore carried much higher than the normal

allowable load in order to determine tho behavior of the machine

under excessive load and abnormal CDiiditions. Tho weight of

the motor was about I'j tons, and, from several ti'ials, it appeared

tl'ut a load of U horsepower, lifter a long run only heated it

slightly. This was fixed as the nornud loud, which, it is claimed,

was by no means rolativel}' low. The motor wub entii'ely devoid

of syiKdiionism, Iho nuinbei' of revolutions when running at no

load being below that lalculaled from iho number of alterna-

tions. Between no load and the maximum, the number of revo-

lutions fell about (i per cent, an amount which for a 2 horMo-

power motor is similar to that which occurs in any direct cur-

rent motor of eciiial power. The s])eed fell oil' more qui"kly,

however, as the loiid increased, although at 1 per cent overload

tho speed WJis still fairly high, showing that tho property thai

alternatitig motor's have of coming to rest when overloaded is

quite done away with. Fiom tho curve of efficiency obtained it

was seen that tho utilizable woi'k rose neai ly in proportion with

the electrical energy consumed, up to three horse-power, from

which point the proportion fell off. 'I'ho losses in the motor due

to oliinit^ resistance, hystrosis, Foucault currents and friction

were all separately determined and plotted as functions of tho

total watts consumed. Tho most important of these losses, vis

that in the copper, increased pretty- rapidly, thus tending tompke
tho curve of efficiency *all off with inci'cased load. All the other

losses were found to be approxin'ately constant. It was found

that at half-load the oHicieiuy reached 75 per cent, at normal

load, 2 horse-power, over 80, reaching its maximum 81.4 at about

2.3 horse-power. Fiom the flatness of the curve obtained it was

shown thai the ecoiuimical icgulalioM of the motor was very

good, and that niomentiiry overloiiding, which is unavoidable in

practice, has very little etlect on its efficiency. A comparison
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with direct current rtiotoii* nhows clearly that rotary current
motoiH of the same size are a, ilislinct advance in po-'nt of capa-
city and efficiency and, fuiiher, ax .otary current m')tors can
8tarc from any position with considerable force, no fr'ction or
othe" coupling is noceB8ar3',

Corttiin rotary curronia systems have been very fully worked
out and are, at the prcRonl time, giving satisfactory evidence of
tlioii' groat usefulness. The AlUjemeine Electricatdts Gesellchaft
has developed a system in which the dynamos supply several per-
fectly independent eurrontx, iHiinlly six, although luiy number
may bo adopted. A largo number of cur .nt,i enables the dyna-
mos to bo used to the best advantage, in that the whole circum-
ference of the armature can be covered with active turns which,
as is well known, cannot bo etfocted with ordinary alternators.
An increase in the output in relation to size is also rendered pos-
sible from the fact that a multiple phase machine gives out
enei'gy cont auously, while ordinary alternators only pulsate.
The energy flowing in tho conductors is also constant, since the
arithmetical sum of tho separate currents is piactically constant,
as in tho case of the continuous current. Tho di.stiiict uiicon'-

nected currents supplied by tho macliine are carried scparjitely
through switches, regulators and measuring ingti'umonts, and
then combined by suitable transformers into three connected cur-
rents, differing by 120° in phase. Those are convoyed wherever
•ley are required, and finally again split up in order to be util-

ized. In their syutem they generally uso a type of motor em-
ploying a transformer, fod by three wires carrying tho three com-
bined high piessuro rotary currents, which sujiplios from its

secondary double tiio number of cunonts of low voltage, tho
phiiHos of which follow closely after ono another.
Tho Oerlikon Machinonfabrik have always devoted a good

deal of attention to electrical power transnussion. Their eng-
ineer, Mr. C. E. L. Brown, who has given special study fora long
time to tho multiphase system, has created a type of machine
which utilizes in an excellent manner the characteristic qualities
of the system. In his 300 horse-power muifiphasal alternator
the armature circuits aio arranged to give three alternating cur-
rents lagging 120° behind ono another, so that thoj may be combin-
ed so as tosupplyu three wire system. He avoids lubbing contacts
by making tho armature stationary and tho tiold magnets revolve.
The armature conductors are bars of copper, insulated inside
asbestos tube.s, and buried in holes punched out of the iron close
to the internal periphoiy. Eddy currents, which would attain
enormous values in tho cojipor conductors, if they wore arranged
in the oi-dinary way, are by this device avoided. Experiments
made with buried conductors do n..t show that any power is lost
by those heating currents. This method ofarranging tho armature
conductors is mechanically strong, and, as it enables asbestos to
bo usetl as an insul.'itor, results in an arm-.vuie .vliidi is absolutely
incombustible. The rcilucilon in the air space, and the conse-
quent improvement of tho magnetic circuit reduces the exciting
current. Corresponding to tho number of poles of the field magnet
each of the three circuit of tho arnniture has an equal number of
copper bars, connected in series by transveiso pieces. Tiiere are,
therefore three times as many bais on tho armature as there are
magenetic poles. Tho three circuits are Joined up to each other in a
manner similar to tho thiee circuits of the Thompson-Houston
arc machine. The exciting circuit is coiled around a sort of cast-
iron pulley. Two steol rings, each armed with horns for ..ing
pole-pieces, are bolted on to tho pulley, ono on either face. The
spacing between tho horns on each steel rim allows the horns of
the opposite one to intersect, thus giving an alternating series of
poles. This mitchinn can work equally well u.s a synchronizing
motor, and can bo made to start without difficulty. It is claimed
for this design that tho total weight of copper on the field-miignot
is veiy much less than is required for otlier machines of the same
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size. To excite the machine on open circuit only ono-twentieth
per cent of the output is required. At full load, owing to the
reaction of the armature, this amount is slightly increased. At
full speed and with normal volts, the friction losses amount to
about 16 percent, of the maximum output. The loss due
to heating, (C'R), by the currents is a little less than this. When
all losses are taken into account it is claimed that the machine has
a Lommcrcial eflSciency of 96 per cent.

The dynamo used in the Lauffon-PVankport transmission, to be
described further on, was of this typo and was constructed by Mr.
Brown's company. They have been so successful that very
shortly similar generators with vertical spindles, for coupling
direct to turbines, and motors with horizontal spindles, are to be
employed to drive the whola of the machinery at the Oerlikon
Machinenfubrik ft-om a waterfall 15 miles distant.

A system which is not properly a rotary current system, but
a transition rom the ordinary alternating current to the rotary
current has been developed by the Schuckert Company of Nurem-
berg. The genoratoi' uueil for the development of a two-phase
alternating current is the same as a continuous current machine,
with a difference in the connections of the armature coils, and
the addition of four collector rings. The armature is a flat Gramme
ring, the connections of the coils with the commutator bars
being made in the usual way. The machine thus resembles a
selfexciting alternating current machine, with the difference
that two alternating currents are obtained with a phase difference
of 90°. In this way its efficiency as an alternating current gen-
erator is greatly increased. If a continuous current machine
were to be used as an alternator, by omitting the ordinary com-
mutator and substituting two collector rings, the efficiency would
be about 30 per cent, less in the latter than in the former. With
thia double arrangement the machine delivers at once, alternat-
ing currents for one or two circuits and & continuous current for
a third. The motor is a machine similar to the generator. The
armature, when fed with the two phase current, will begin to
route by means of the cyclic shifting of the magnetic polarity
around the ring, and the corresponding action of the iron of the
fieW magnets magnetised by induction. It is not necessary to
ha.e synchronism, although the machine attempts to attain it.

If the field were excited by an alternating current it would
necessitate it being constructed of laminated iron, ana there
would be loss due to hysteresis. The field of the generator is ex-
cited by a continuous current, either from a separate sourie or
from its own commutator. This self-excitation is usually begun
when the motor has attained synchronism. The method adopted
is to bring the machine up to synchronism, at which moment the
brushes are placed on the commutator, and the motor becomes
self-exciting. The peculiar construction adopted gives great
flexibility to the system, and the machine may be used as a con-
tinuous current dynamo, a self-exciting alternator furnishing
currents of one or two phases, a continuous current motor, »u
alternating current motor, or a« a transformer of continuous into
alternating currents or vice versa. As no resulto as to the effi-

ciency of generation, transmission, or transformation have yet
been published it is impossible to say whether this system will
attain any considerable commercial importance or not.
The summer of 1891 saw great advances in the transmission of

electric power by means of multiphasal alternating currants.
The transmission of power from the waterfall at Lauffen-on-the
Neckar to Frankport-oii-theMain, by moans of these current* is

one of the greatest achievements yet obtained in this direction.
The dynarao-inacliine at Lauffen generated a three-phase alterna-
ting current, each component of which had a pressure of 50 volts
and 1,400 amperes. The [.utontialdiffeionco was then raised from
60 to 18,000 volts by mean.- of transformers placed in oil to
secure sufficient insulation. (Towards the end of the experi-
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merits the pcossiiro was raised to 30,000 volts). Prom the trans-
fbrinors tl.o cuirontHpasso,! aloiii,' tlirco Xo. 8 S.W.G. bare copper
wires to Frankfort 112 niiios distant. Tiio lino consisted of
wooden polos 2G feet high, plaeod i.houl 195 foot apart. The
porcelain insidators used with the lino were nonstrnctej with tho
lower edi,'e turned up inside so as to form an oil bath. This bath
was filled Willi resin oil so that no leakage conld lako place ex-
<opt across its surface. .\t Frankfort tho high-tension currents
wore again transformed to 100 volts with corresponding current.
Half the power transmitted, i.e., about 100 hor.se-power, was
employed to light an illuminated sign. Tho remaining half was
••ised to run a motor working a centrifugal iiump. Tins pump
raised water for an artificial waterfall 32 fool high. Thus u
com^ploto cycle was made from tlio waterfall at Lauflbn to that
at Frankfort. Tho generator and part of the oil transformers
wore built by tho Oerlikon Machinenfabrik, whilo tho motor work-
ing the pump, and the remaining transformers wore built by the
Allgemeine Eleclricitats OeseMschaft. The special committee ap-
pointee! to test this insulation has not 3'et sent in their report, so
U-.at no very ceitain figures can bo obt-ained regarding the work-
ing of this lino. Mr. Ifuber, diroct)r of tho former company has,
liowever, put forward a few figures relating to it. Only oiio in-
sulator broke down under 30,000 volts. Two slight disturbances
took place caused by tho breaking of a wire and by a defective
insulator, both duo to faulty manufact ire. The cost of installa
tion was 8300 j)or etrectivo horse-power, of wIpcIi $210 wore for
the lino construction. According to Mr. Iluber, tho efficiency of
transmission was 77 pe,. ,.,,,,1 Ug |„i.,|iei- states thai rain and
l<)g had no elfect whatever upon the insulation of tlic line. If
tliese figures are substantiated ' v i|„. ..tlirial rejioit ..f the com-
mission, tho,, the LauU'en-KranlvMUl experiment will place elec-
tric transmission of power on a very much (inner basis.

Since the economic transmission of jjower by electricity has
been generally established, the .luestion of the distribution of
energy to great distances assumes more and moi'c prominence,
especially the distribution from remote waterfiills. In such
cases it is, of eourse, esp.,.cially necessary to work with higher
tensions than have been customary heretofore. Tho direc^f "cur-
rent does not permit the employment of these high tensiims,
whilo the alternating current, owing to the fact that it is easily
transfoinied. affords a very suitable medium for this purpose. It
must bo possible in such systems to drive motors of any desired
size, a demand which at present the 8ini])lo alternating curien<
is loss able to meet than the direct current, whereas t'liemuli-
phasal alternating current is fully adapted to satisfy it.

Tho chief aim of the present paper has been to draw attention
to the rotary current as a new means of transmitting power, and
to give a general idea of the systems emidoyed und expeiimontal
results arrived at.

The foregoing rapid enumeration of the methods em])loyed. or
now being investigated, for Ihe convenient transformation of tho
energy of alternating currents tor nieehanieal puiposes shows
that we may consider the proflem as praclieally solved. Alter-
nating currents will .soon assume a commercial importance
superior to that of continuous currents, and a new evolution of
electric systems will be olwerved pending that which will be
ultimately arrived at by the omjiloyment of niultiphasal alterna-
ting curients.




